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Abstract A micromechanical distinct element method (DEM) model is adopted to analyze the
grain-scale mechanism that leads to the brittle-ductile transition in cohesive-frictional materials. The
cohesive-frictional materials are idealized as particulate assemblies of circular disks. While the frictional
sliding of disks is sensitive to the normal compressive stress exerted on contacts, normal force can be
both caused by interpenetration and long-range cohesive bonding between two particles. Our numerical
simulations indicate that the proposed DEM model is able to replicate the gradual shift of porosity change
from dilation to compaction and failure pattern from localized failures to cataclastic flow upon rising
confining pressure in 2-D biaxial tests. More importantly, the micropolar effect is examined by tracking
couple stress and microcrack initiation to interpret the transition mechanism. Numerical results indicate
that the first invariant of the couple stress remains small for specimen sheared under low confining pressure
but increases rapidly when subjected to higher confining pressure. The micropolar responses inferred from
DEM simulations reveal that microcracking may occur in a more diffuse and stable manner when the first
invariant of the macroscopic couple stress are of higher magnitudes.
1. Introduction
The transition from the brittle to ductile field is of considerable importance in geophysics, geomechanics,
and geotechnical engineering applications. It plays a central role in the mechanics of earthquake, the related
seismic and ground motion [Smith and Bruhn, 1984;Wong and Baud, 2012], and reservoir mechanics [Nygård
et al., 2006]. The brittle-ductile transition that occurs in geological materials is known to be greatly influ-
enced by the temperature, confining pressure, strain rate, and the presence of pore fluid. In this study, our
focus is on the behaviors of the dry high-porosity rock in a low-temperature environment. In other words,
the rate dependency stemming from diffusion, nonlinear creep, and recrystallization is not considered [Horii
and Nemat-Nasser, 1986; Evans et al., 1990]. Instead, this study analyzes the brittle-ductile transition in the
low-temperature, rate-independent regime. In this low-temperature, rate-independent regime, the dominant
factor that leads to brittle-to-ductile transition is the change of confining pressure [Tullis and Yund, 1980;
Paterson andWong, 2005].
Previous experimental work such as Mogi [1966], Wong et al. [1997, 2004], Paterson and Wong [2005], and
Zhu et al. [2010] have established that sandstone may form deformation band, splitting, and cracks when
subjected to triaxial loading at low confining pressure, while exhibiting significantly more ductility at higher
confining pressure where cataclastic flow may occur. Here we refer to the term cataclastic flow as the
macroscopic ductile flow that stemmed from individual grain fracture and slide relative to one another to
accommodate changes in geometrical attributes. The formation of deformation bands have been studied via
the bifurcation theory [Rudnicki and Rice, 1975; Issen and Rudnicki, 2000; Borja and Aydin, 2004]. These studies
established a condition under which nonhomogeneous deformation modes may form as a result of a singu-
lar acoustic tensor. The concept of bifurcation analysis has been extended in Borja [2007] in which the author
relates the onset of cataclastic flow with the singularity of the fourth-order tangential constitutive tensor
[Sun, 2013].
Nevertheless, themicromechanicalmechanism that governs the onset and evolution of cataclastic flow is not
completely understood or settled, despite some experimental evidence that relates the onset of cataclastic
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This lack of insight frommicroscale mechanism is partially attributed to the fact that macroscopic bifurcation
theory and specimen-scale observations alone are insufficient to provide sufficient micromechanical infor-
mation to explain the interplay among different mechanisms (e.g., grain crushing, rearrangements, and pore
collapses) that lead to the porosity changes of the specimen [Mogi, 1966; Wong et al., 1997; Schöpfer et al.,
2013; Sun et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2015].
While discrete or distinct element method (DEM) has been used to study granular materials [e.g., Cundall and
Strack, 1979; Oda and Iwashita, 2000; Kuhn et al., 2015] and fractures in the brittle field [D’Addetta et al., 2002;
Delenne et al., 2004; Kazerani and Zhao, 2010], the brittle-to-ductile transition has rarely been replicated and
analyzed with a single computational model except a few exceptions. For instance, Camones et al. [2013] and
Zhang and Wong [2013] employ a simple approach to replicate the fragmentation of cemented or bonded
assembles in which they argue that tensile strength of the assemblies is stemmed from the bonding between
each grain pair. When a fracture criteria is met at the grain contact, the interparticle bond breaks and the frag-
mented grains may exhibit a pressure-sensitive frictional response similar to those of granular materials. This
technique allows one to simulate the pore collapse triggered by grain rearrangement. Alternatively, Wang
et al. [2008] andMarketos and Bolton [2009] introduced numerical methods to model the compaction bands
due to fragmentation of particles. InWang et al. [2008], an artificial particle shrinkage algorithm is introduced
to replicate the grain rearrangement triggered by grain fragmentation, whereas Marketos and Bolton [2009]
remove the crushed particles or replace them with packing of smaller particles when a fracture criterion is
met. These ideas are different from the previous approaches in the sense that the fracture criterion is applied
not on the contacts of the grain pairs but on the grains themselves. In particular, Wang et al. [2008] have
successfully replicated the brittle-ductile transition phenomenon and the shift of failuremode from dilatancy
to shear-enhanced compaction under increasing confining pressure. In both cases, the discrete element
method is used as a simulation tool and a mean to obtain first-order constitutive responses such as the
homogenized Cauchy stress and porosity of the entire specimen. Nevertheless, the high-order constitu-
tive responses, which are closely related to cavities, cracks, and fractures, have rarely been utilized to study
brittle-to-ductile transition.
The objective of this research is to analyze the relationship between micropolar behavior and brittle-ductile
transition with increasing confining pressure in frictional-cohesive materials with DEM. By tracking the evo-
lution and distribution of couple stress of microcracks in DEM assemblies, we study howmicropolar behavior
evolves at different confiningpressure anddeterminehowcouple stress changes in the transition regime. This
study also focuses on ductile field that cataclastic flow dominates the failure mode. Tensile bond and rolling
resistance are considered in particle interaction; their effect on brittle-ductile transition is examined. Debond-
ing between particles is identified in DEM algorithm. Simulation results indicate that the proposed DEMwith
debonding mechanism is capable of replicating the brittle-ductile transition of frictional-cohesive materials.
Furthermore, the simulations also reveal a consistent trend that links the development of microcracks with
rapid changes of local couple stress. Close examinations of the specimen-scale and grain-scale couple stress
indicate that the sudden increase of the local couple stress is an indicator for the onset of cataclastic flow.
This paper is organized in the following manner. Section 2 introduces the governing equations and consti-
tutive laws used in the discrete element simulations. The constitutive law that replicates the compressive
and tensile normal forces and the Mohr-Coulomb-type frictional model for tangential force are described.
Section 3 describes how to setup the biaxial simulations and presents the results obtained from the DEM
simulations. Section 4 further analyzes the numerical simulations and compares them with previous pub-
lished experimental and numerical data. The new contribution is then summarized in section 5.
2. DEMModel for Bonded Cohesive-Frictional Materials
Previous numerical studies on brittle-ductile transition have successfully developed macroscopic phe-
nomenological models, in particular, cap plasticity models, to replicate the brittle-ductile behavior at the
continuum scale [Sun et al., 2014; Lyakhovsky et al., 2015]. Nevertheless, since the brittle-ductile transition is
originated from a combination ofmicrostructural deformationmechanisms of discrete natures (e.g., crushing
and rollingofparticles), discretemodels, suchas the lattice springmodel [Katsmanetal., 2005] and thediscrete
element method [Cundall and Strack, 1979], may shed light on connecting the macroscopic mechanical
responses to the microstructural origins.
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Figure 1. Contact model between particle pair AB with moment resistance, bonding/debonding mechanism, and
frictional contact.
DEM has been used to simulate the behavior of frictional-cohesive materials ever since it was proposed
[Cundall and Strack, 1979; Camborde et al., 2000; Delenne et al., 2004]. In DEMmodel, particles or grains retain
their shapes and sizes but may be interpenetrated.
To replicate both the cohesive and frictional behaviors during the brittle-ductile transition, we employ a
discrete element model with contact law that takes account of the internal force and moment triggered by
normal compression, sliding, rolling, and bonding among particles. A point of departure is the introduction of
softening and debonding state upon reaching a failure criterion. This mechanism enables one to capture the
loss of strength due to themicroscopic damage accumulated at the grain contact. The details of the softening
and debonding models will be discussed in the next section.
Furthermore, it is important to point out that the current model does not explicitly incorporate any grain
crushing mechanisms showcased inWang et al. [2008] andMarketos and Bolton [2009]. As shown in the next
few sections, this limitationdoes not prevent the onset of brittle-to-ductile transitionbutmaymake it difficult,
if not impossible, to trigger the propagation of compaction band. Incorporating a realistic model that can
sufficiently capture the essence of grain crushing is an important task that is currently undertaken by the
research team but is out of the scope of this study.
2.1. Normal and Tangential Forces
In the proposedDEMmodel, the normal force F⃗n=Fnn⃗may exert on the contact of twoparticles orthogonal to
normal vector n⃗ and/or introduced via bondingbetweenparticles that are close but not necessarily in contact.
As a result, normal force F⃗n acting in-between particles is split into compressive-contact and tensile-bonding
components. Both components are captured by a constitutive law, which can be conceptually simplified as
a spring (with different compressive and tensile stiffness) linking the particles [Tavarez and Plesha, 2007]. The
magnitude and sign of the force are then related to overlap or separate between two interacting particles as
shown in Figure 1, which can be expressed in the incremental form as
ΔFn = knΔ𝛿n, Δ𝛿n = ΔlABi ⋅ n
AB
i (1)
when there is no debonding between two particles (e.g., ‖‖lAB‖‖≤ (rA + rB)), where l⃗AB represents the branch
vector between the contacted particles, the product 𝛿n is themagnitude of increment of the branch vector in
normal direction, rA and rB are radius of particles. The symbolΔdenotes the changebetween two incremental
loading steps.
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Figure 2. Property of tangential contact force with frictional condition.
The tangential force, Ft , is defined in the similar incremental form of which the change of the tangential force
ΔFt is a function of the change of the relative slip 𝛿t unless the Mohr-Coulomb criterion is met, i.e.,
Ft ≤ C + Fntan𝜙 (2)
where 𝜙 represents fictional angle of contact interface, C is the cohesion. The resultant governing equation
for tangential force (as illustrated in Figure 2), therefore, reads




≤ C + Fntan𝜙 (3)
Ft = 𝜇Fn if Ft = C + Fntan𝜙 (4)
where superscript t indicates the tangential direction and tABi are the component of the unit vector in tan-
gential direction of the grain contract between grains A and B. For geomaterials which are known to be
cohesive-frictional, grains may be cemented or bonded together before the bonds break. As a result, the
micromechanical model must be able to replicate the tensile strength exhibited in real specimen. In the pro-
posedmode, grain-to-grain force in thenormal direction canbeeither compressive contact forceor the tensile
bonding force. However, the two types of force do not coexist in the same grain pair. Two bondingmodels are
introduced to describe the relationship between tensile force and the particle separation. The first one, which
is referred to as DEM model I herein, is a bilinear softening model. This tensile force displacement model is
a variant of the elastoplastic spring model. During the initial loading, the tensile stiffness of the grain pair is
constant until the tensile force reaches the initial critical value f (Fn) = Fn − Fm= 0. Upon reaching the critical
value, the damage of the bonding accumulates if the loading continues and a negative softening modulus




(−ksfkn)Δ𝛿n∕(−ksf + kn) (softening branch)
(5)
If unloading occurs, then the tensile stiffness that governs the increment changes of force and displacement
is identical to elastic branch counterpart (shown in Figure 3, left). To replicate the path-dependent behavior,
a scalar internal variable 𝛼 is introduced such that the following isotropic flow rule applies, i.e.,
Δ𝛼 = Δ𝛿pn (6)
where 𝛿pn is the irreversible relative displacement, i.e., 𝛿
p
n = 𝛿n − 𝛿en, and the symbol Δ denotes the change
between two incremental loading steps. As a result, the tensile force is evolved via the following constraints
f (Fn, 𝛼) = Fn − Fm + ksf𝛼 ≤ 0 (Strength criteria) (7)
Δ𝛼 ≥ 0, f (Fn, 𝛼) ≤ 0, Δ𝛼f (Fn, 𝛼) = 0 (Kuhn-Tucker condition) (8)
Δ𝛼Δf (Fn, 𝛼) = 0 (Consistency condition) (9)
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Figure 3. Constitutive models of contact/bonding force which describe the relationship between normal force and
relative translation (overlap or separation). (left) The cohesive bonding force model and (right) the brittle bonding
force model.
An alternative simplified debonding model, which we refer to as DEM model II, replicates a brittle process in
which the contact force drops directly to zero when the tensile force Fn reaches the critical value (as shown in
Figure 3, right). Both models are adopted in this work, the DEMmodel I is regarded to be suitable in discrete
modeling of quasi-brittle materials [Kim et al., 2008] or frictional-cohesive materials [Luding, 2008], while the
DEMmodel II has been used to model the brittle failure of granular materials [Jiang et al., 2005].
The two tensile bonding forcemodels are both implemented in DEM codeOVAL [Kuhn, 2011]. Bonding break-
ages are identified by a modified detection algorithm that excludes the debonded particle pairs. Explicit
algorithm is applied to compute the displacement and spin fromparticle to particle by summingup the forces
and moments applied by interior neighborhood particles or exterior boundary condition.
2.2. Rolling Resistance and Moment
Rolling resistance which rises from relative rotation may influence the responses of DEM assemblies, such as
peak strength, dilatancy, and internal friction by preventing particles from rolling freely. The rolling resistance
contact lawmay also affect the couple stress,which is a functionof both tangential force,moment, andbranch
vector of each particular contact [Chang and Ma, 1990; Bardet, 1994; Oda and Iwashita, 2000; Lanier, 2001].
The rigid body motion of particles in DEM can be divided into the rolling (or rotation) part and the sliding
part [Iwashita and Oda, 1998]. Rolling resistance model relates the internal moment Mc and the incremental
relative rotationΔ𝛿𝜃 with respect to particle A in a single contact by resistance stiffness k𝜃
ΔMc = k𝜃Δ𝛿𝜃 (10)
Physically, the rolling resistance moment is caused by unevenly distributed traction on contact interface and
is related to the particle shapes. It is regarded to be significant when particles have strong self-spin, but there
is no established method to identify the exact value of rolling resistance. As a result, one way is to follow the
approach in Jiang et al. [2005] which relates the rolling stiffness k𝜃 with the branch vector and the normal or
Figure 4. Constitutive model of rolling resistance moment
with relative rotation.
tangential stiffness of contact force. A linear distribu-
tion of traction on contact interface is assumed and






where B is the width of contact interface, which can
be calculated based onparticle positions inDEM sim-
ulation. 𝜆 is a parameter related to particle shape,
which ranges between 0.1 and 1.6 and is selected
as 1 here because of the circular shape of particles.
Similar to the bonding force, there is a strength limit
for the resistance moment Mm and a breaking value
for relative rotation Θs. The constitutive model is in
the form as shown in Figure 4.
Once the breaking criterion is met, the rolling resis-
tance is permanently lost and the relative rotation
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Table 1. Constitutive Model of Contact Force, Bonding Force, and Rolling
Resistance Moment for Model I and Model II
Model I Model II
Contact force tangential force: Mohr-Coulomb friction model
normal force: linear model
Bonding force bilinear softening cohesive brittle
Rolling resistance elastic-perfectly plastic model none
moment with a strength limit
becomes free. Meanwhile, the rolling resistance also depends on bonding/contact behavior of particles such
that the resistance moment would vanish when particles are actually bonded but not in contact; i.e., k𝜃= 0
when ‖‖lAB‖‖≥(rA + rB). The normal force, tangential force, and resistance moment are related with bonding
force, friction, and debonding.
The rolling resistance is included in Model I with cohesive bond for the modeling of frictional-cohesive
material. Constitutive models of force andmoment are listed in Table 1 for Model I and Model II, respectively.
Parameters used in the DEM computation with bonding force and rolling resistance can be calibrated against
available experimental data [Kazerani and Zhao, 2010] under room temperature. Here Adamswiller sandstone
is taken as a representative porousmaterial in the analysis; normal and tangential contact stiffness (kn and ks)
are calibrated according to Young’smodulus of 5 GPa and Poisson ratio of 0.3; tensile stiffness is approximated
to be 1/5 to the compression stiffness. Tensile strength (Fm) and separation limit (Δs) of bond is determined
with respect to a tensile strength of 4MPa and a strain limit of 10%. The parameters after calibration are listed
in Table 2.
2.3. Calculation of Couple Stress
Classical Boltzmann continuum does not possess any intrinsic material length scale. Constitutive responses
of Boltzmann continua are therefore regarded as a relation among the stress, strain, and internal variables
of a material point. This treatment is sufficient in many situations where the Boltzmann continuum assump-
tion is valid. However, materials that contain defects, such as notches, holes, and cracks are not suitable to be
idealized as first-order continua. In that case, higher-order theory that considers length scale andmicrostruc-
tures may provide new insights on the deformation processes. Since the brittle-ductile transition of rock is
often related to the grain-crushing followed by sliding and rolling of fragments within the cataclastic rock, it
is important to analyze stress related to nonhomogeneous straining and strain gradient. To address this issue,
Cosserat ContinuumMechanics is adopted to analyze with the high-order continuum effect originated from
the defects of microstructure.



















where mi is the rolling resistance torque, r
c
i is the radius of the particles in contact with the particle P,
superscript c represents contact particle, and xci and x
p
i are the centroid positions of particles.
Table 2. Calibrated Material Parameter for DEM Simulation
Parameter Particulars Values
k1n stiffness of normal compress contact 1.9 × 10
8 N/m
k2n stiffness of normal tensile bonding 4 × 10
7 N/m
kt∕k1n ratio between tangential and normal contact stiffness 0.62
ksf softening stiffness of contact 1 × 107 N/m
𝜇 friction coefficient 0.61
Fm tensile strength of normal force 180 N
𝛿s limit separation of cohesive force 1.8 × 10−2 mm
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In order to analyze the micropolar effect on the macroscopic responses during the brittle-ductile transition,
we adopt the concept of macroscopic couple stress to measure micropolar effect for the global specimen
assembly. Oda and Iwashita [2000] define the macroscopic couple stress as the average of couple stresses
along a plane. Another definition is suggested by Bardet and Vardoulakis [2001]. Based on virtual work princi-
ple and an expansion of displacement field up to the second order strain gradient, macroscopic couple stress




























This expression is also referred to as the transported couple stress—a combination of first-order moment
caused by contact force and torque. Chang and Kuhn [2005] give a similar expression based on a different





























The definitions of macroscopic couple stress by Bardet and Vardoulakis [2001] and Chang and Kuhn [2005]
are both based on higher-order constitutive relationship; however, the expressions mentioned above are not
purely contributed fromcouple stress. In order to focus on the couple stress in amacroscopic view a simplified








where Vs is overall volume of the solid particles, V
P is bulk of one particle in the system. The volume degen-
erates to area in two-dimension problems. This definition is similar to the previous studies and is easy to be
measured.
According toOda and Iwashita [2000] and Alshibli et al. [2006], couple stress is significant in indicating the for-
mation of strain localization and cataclastic flow,where there is high gradient of rotation rate at boundaries of
band or fragment. In fact, since the couple stress is related to the torque and moment introduced by particle
interactions, the connection between the couple stress and the relative motion among particles during the
brttile-ductile transition can be established. In particular, the invariant of the couple stress can be related to
microscopic damages, because the damages represented by the debonding of contact at DEMmay enhance
particle rotation and hence by investigating the couples stress, some parts of brittle-ductile transition mech-
anism rises from the grain scale can be analyzed. It should be noticed that couple stress here is used as a
measurement of themicropolar effect, but the natural and essential boundary conditions we imposed on the
boundary of the DEM assemblies are only of first order (i.e., either traction or displacement is applied at the
boundaries).
3. Problem Setup and Results
3.1. Numerical Simulation Setup
A two-dimensional DEM numerical specimen consisting of 4000 circular disks as illustrated in Figure 5 is used
in this study. The initial 2-D porosity of the numerical specimen before being subjected to isotropic compres-
sion is 22.6%. As indicated by a previous 2-DDEM study byWanget al. [2008], using 2-D assemblies composed
of idealized circular disks allows one to easily introduce spatial heterogeneity and incorporatemicrostructural
attributes, such as grain size distribution, into the numerical simulations. Nevertheless, the 2-D DEM model
also oversimplifies the geometrical attributes and topology of the force chain. We will seek improvement on
numerical methods in the future study but the extension to 3-D particulate assemblies composed of particles
with realistic shapes is out of the scope of this study.
In this study, we generate a numerical specimen with the same grain size distribution of the Adamswiller
sandstone. As a result, the 2-D disks have radius ranging from 0.052 mm to 0.13 mm and the average radius
is 0.092 mm. The material parameters used to replicate the contact indentation, tensile bonding, frictional
sliding, rolling resistance, and bonding breakage with the DEM models I and II are summarized in Table 1.
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Figure 5. DEM model of a sandstone with dimension of
12 mm × 12 mm and constituted by 4000 circular particles,
which is subjected to biaxial compaction test with loading
along the y direction.
These material parameters were calibrated with
the Adamswiller sandstone data set. However,
due to the aforementioned limitations stemmed
from the 2-D model and the idealized circular
shape of the 2-D disks, our objective is limited at
obtaining a trend qualitatively consistentwith the
brittle-ductile transition observed in the experi-
mental studies in Wong et al. [1997], rather than
finding the optimal material parameters that pro-
vide the best curve fitting as done in Liu et al.
[2015]. Simulations of biaxial two-dimensional
compaction tests under confining pressure of
5 MPa, 20 MPa, 40 MPa, 60 MPa, 100 MPa, and
350 MPa are conducted in two phases. First, a
hydrostatic load is incrementally increased until
the desired confinement is reached. Following
the isotropic compression, vertical displacement
(displacement in y direction) is prescribed on the
top and the bottom layers of the specimen to
replicate a drained biaxial compression.
3.2. Brittle-Ductile Transition
For DEM Model I, the evolution of differential stress (𝜎1 –𝜎3) (which is applied to evaluate shear degree)
with axial strain under different confinements are shown in Figure 6 (left). The shift trend of the curves is
Figure 6. Shift of evolution of differential stress and porosity change with axial strain with respect to different
confinements, calculated with (left) Model I considering rolling resistance and cohesive bond and (right) Model II
considering free relative rotation and brittle bonding. The turning point M is marked for significant change in evolution
micropolar effect. Initial porosity is 22.6%.
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qualitatively consistent with the brittle-ductile transition trend in the experimental work byWong et al. [1997]
for the study of brittle-ductile transition of Adamswiller sandstone. Such a transition is also observed in other
sandstones, such as Darley-Dale sandstone [Wong et al., 1997], Boise sandstone [Wong et al., 1997; Cheung
etal., 2012], Berea sandstone [Menéndezetal., 1996], andBentheim sandstone [Klein etal., 2001]. A summary of
the experimental work on various types of sandstones can be found in Table 1 ofWong and Baud [2012]. Peak
differential stress increases with confinement significantly; the peak stress under confinement of 150 MPa is
about 2 times the peak stress under confinement of 5 MPa. Differences in response are also observed in the
change of porosity which is also illustrated in Figure 6, where dilatancy is only observed in the case under
confinement of 5 MPa.
When the specimen is under relatively low confinement (5 MPa), brittle failure is observed. As the strain
increases, the differential stress begins a rapid decrease after researching the peak value (77MPa), which indi-
cates a suddendropof load-carrying capacity. Thedilatancyof the specimenafter the initial contraction found
in the simulations are also consistent with what should have happened in the brittle failure regime.
When confinement is higher (20 MPa or higher), a different pattern of differential stress evolution is obtained
with hardening. A turningpointM ismarkedwhich is sightly after yieldingpoint for the discussion ofmicropo-
lar effect in the following section. The specimencan still deformstablywithout risingdifferential stress level for
a longperiod after peak and sustain to carry load,which is a ductile feature. Theporosity continues decreasing
till the end, showing that compaction runs through the numerical test.
The differential stress against axial strain obtained from Model II is plotted in Figure 6 (right) with different
confinements from 5 MPa to 100 MPa. The strength and stiffness of the specimen are lower compared to
the results obtained with Model I. Take the case under confinement of 60 MPa, for example, the peak stress
is lowered by 14.6% and the strain at failure is lowered by 39.2%. It is quite obvious since the resistance to
external loading is decreased due to the absence of rolling resistance and cohesive bond in Model II.
The evolution processes of differential stress still exhibit similar feature. The shift of failure pattern frombrittle
to ductile is also demonstrated as the confinement increases. However, comparing the results obtained with
DEM Model I and Model II under confinement of 20 MPa, the evolution of differential stress obtained with
Model I exhibits characteristics of ductile failure that no decrease is observed after peak. In contrast, the result
obtained with Model II is more brittle that the peak stress is lower and the constitutive response is similar to
that in brittle regime (under confinement of 5MPa), a drop or softening behavior is captured after peak stress.
3.3. Cataclastic Flow Under High Confinement
In this section, we focus on the cataclastic flow observed at the high confining pressure. Initial porosity of
numerical specimen is again relatively high to promote the onset of the cataclastic flowaccompaniedby com-
paction. The effect of shear on compaction in ductile regime (under confinement of 40 MPa, 60 MPa, and
100 MPa) can be viewed from the curve of effective mean stress ((𝜎1 + 2𝜎3)∕3) with porosity reduction in
Figure 7. The decreasing of porosity is more profound after the yielding and such a porosity change is caused
by shear-enhanced compaction [Cheung et al., 2012]. When confinement becomes higher and closer to a
hydrostatic loading state, the shear effect is suppressed. This observation can be compared with experimen-
tal results reported byWong et al. [1997] and Klein et al. [2001] as well as the numerical simulations inWang
et al. [2008].
The gradual shift of failure mode from brittle faulting to ductile cataclastic obtained with DEM simulation is
plotted in Figure 8 under typical confinement of 5 MPa, 40 MPa, and 100 MPa. The microcracks in grain-scale
are represented by debonding (red lines in the figure) between particles.
When the confinement is at 5 MPa, the distribution of debonding is highly concentrated in only one local-
ized zone with high relative deformation gradient when axial strain is high. When the confinement rises
to 40 MPa, the localization bands with microcracks may form in as a tabular structure; meanwhile, there
is obviously an increase in the number of bond breakages. At the location where the localized bands coa-
lesce, the debonding process among particles are much more profound. These debonded particles exhibit
constitutive responses of a nonadhesive grains. At this stage, the original specimen is then cut into sev-
eral fragments by the debonding bands. The failure pattern under confinements of 100 MPa is consistent
with a cataclastic flow where a dominated localized zone is absent and the damage is more uniformly dis-
tributed. Debonding between particles is distributed throughout the specimen and there is no localization or
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Figure 7. The curve of mean stress as a function of porosity in
ductile regime, which illustrates the effect of shear on
compaction.
concentration phenomenon. More microcracks
can be observed in this cataclastic flow failure
pattern, which can be referred to as high micro-
cracking density [Menéndez et al., 1996].
3.4. Couple Stress
In the DEM simulations, couple stress of indi-
vidual particles and that of the whole speci-
men are both computed to evaluate micropolar
effect. Meanwhile, initiations of microcracks are
monitored. Evolutions of the first invariant of
averaged couple stress (referred to as averaged
couple stress for short, which is expressed as
equation (15)) in compression tests under con-
finement pressures from 5 MPa up to 350 MPa
are shown in Figure 9 along with the number of
particle debonding.
The averagedcouple stress canbeapplied to evaluate themicropolar effect of the specimen. Thefirst invariant
of averaged couple stress at final failure under confinement of 40MPa is about 4 times ormore than that under
Figure 8. Evolution of microcracking distribution from initial loading to final failure stage under magnitude of
confinement of 5 MPa, 40 MPa, and 100 MPa with microcracks represented by bond breakages between particles pairs
(red lines). The failure pattern initially shows single deformation band (5 MPa), then shifts to multiple deformation bands
(40 MPa), and finally cataclastic flow (100 MPa).
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Figure 9. Evolution of the first invariant of averaged couple stress and number of debonded particle pairs with axial
strain under different confinements (from 5 MPa to 350 MPa). The turning point M marks a rapid increase of the
couple stress.
confinement of 5 MPa, which indicates higher micropolar effect in the ductile field. Whereas the peak values
of averaged couple stress under higher confinements are relatively close and in sameorder ofmagnitude. The
peak couple stress under confinement of 40 MPa is just 35.3% lower than that in the case under confinement
of 350MPa; in contrast, the confinement is 88.6% lower. Similarly there aremoredebondingparticles inductile
regime.
The evolution process of averaged couple stress and debonding numbers shown in Figure 9 can be divided
into several stages. In the initial loading stage, the average couple stays at a low level (before thepointM in the
figure) with increasing debonding particle pairs. When the compressive load increases to the turning point M
which can be viewed as a critical point for the generation of micropolar effect, the couple stress value starts
to increase rapidly, and the response shows that more fluctuate with small amplitude. While under higher
confinements, the evolution of debonding number is stable after yielding, which indicates a relatively fixed
debonding rate. The point M in the curve is actually sightly after the yielding point, which can be seen in the
stress curve in Figure 6.
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Figure 10. Successive evolution state of distribution of the first invariant of local couple stress (unit: MPa mm) from
initial to final failure state under confinements of 5 MPa, 40 MPa, and 100 MPa. The debonding bands are marked by
dark red bars.
In the final failure stage, the evolution of averaged couple stress enters a plateau phase. In the ductile regime,
the increase of averaged couple stress is slowed down before failure and evolve with small amplitude of
oscillation. Meanwhile, the number of debonded particle pairs continues to increase. This debonding stage is
more apparent when confinement is higher than 40 MPa. However, this pattern of couples stress evolution is
not observed in the case under confinement of 350 MPa. In the brittle regime under a confinement of 5 MPa,
after reaching this final stage, the evolution of couple stress is minimal after peak. However, the debonding
process accelerates after the turning point M.
Evolution of the couple stress distribution of the numerical specimenunder different confinements are shown
in Figure 10 where the first invariant of the couple stress is plotted. We select confinements of 5 MPa, 40 MPa,
and 100 MPa to cover both brittle and ductile fields. This couple stress is computed in grain scale; it can show
the local micropolar effect from initial to final failure stage. The distributions of couple stress could be related
to the distribution of microcracks represented by particle debonding in Figure 8. The distribution of couple
stress at failure shows a localized feature where the debonding bands and concentration of microcracks are
located (especially under confinement of 40 MPa in the figure), while it becomes irregular and distributed at
failure with cataclastic flow (under confinement of 100 MPa).
4. Discussion
4.1. Influence of Cohesive Bonding and Rolling Resistance
Cohesive bonding and rolling resistance are included in the DEM Model I. Using the DEM models without
cohesive bonding, the previous works by Iwashita and Oda [1998], Delenne et al. [2004], and D’Addetta et al.
[2002]were able to replicate the formation of deformation bandnumerically, whileChenget al. [2003] observe
obvious strain hardening upon yielding. These researches are often focused on specific deformation process
at a limited range of confinement. The point of departure of this work is to explore the possibility of using a
single DEMmodel to predict the responses in both the brittle and ductile regimes.
The results shown in Figure 6 indicate that a major difference between the results obtained with DEMModel
I andModel II is the transition pressure. It can be inferred that the confinement pressure of 5 MPa and 20MPa
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can be viewed as the lower and upper bounds of the transition pressure for the DEM Model I, while for
the DEM Model II, the lower and upper bounds of transition pressure are, respectively, 20 MPa and 40 MPa.
Meanwhile, comparing the porosity change obtained via Models I and II, dilatancy caused by microcracking
is more significant than that of Model I. Even under relative high confinement (40 MPa and 60 MPa) such a
dilatancy still exists even though it is suppressed with the rising confining pressure.
Compared to the experimental and numerical tests data obtained for sandstone with relative high initial
porosity (about 20%) [Menéndezetal., 1996;Wong, 1990;Wongetal., 1997;Kleinetal., 2001], especially thedata
reported by Wong et al. [1997] for Adamswiller sandstone, dilatancy and stress evolution with brittle failure
are absent with confinement more than 20MPa during the transition process. As a result, onemay argue that
DEM Model I is more consistent with the experimental observation in a phenomenological sense. Therefore,
our focus is on the micropolar effect and cataclastic flow observed from the DEMModel I.
The lower transition pressure with DEMModel I indicates that when rolling resistance and cohesive bond are
included in interparticle property, ductile property of the porous material is enhanced and results in a lower
brittle-ductile transition confining pressure. In macroscopic view, less dilatancy in the simulation with rolling
resistance and cohesive bonding indicates that the resistance moment and cohesive tensile force suppress
the occurrence of shear, while shear is an important cause of dilatancy for the porous material.
In contrast, as the confinement increases, pore collapse and grain crushing become more important [Wong
and Baud, 2012] in the deformation process. The grain crushing in the DEMmodel can make cataclastic flow
easier to happen, thus pushing the failuremode into ductile field at a lower transition pressure. It may also be
viewed in grain scale that according to particle interactive mechanism, stronger strength caused by cohesive
bonding force as well as rolling resistancemakes the propagation of themain debonding bandmore difficult.
As a consequence the growth and coalescence ofmicrocracks becomemore stable [Nguyen et al., 2001;Wong
et al., 2004], and more microcracks would appear and localized brittle faulting is prevented.
4.2. Role of Microcracking
In Figure 8, there aremoremicrocracks in the ductile regime. Themicrocracking in grain scale is related to the
path-dependent behavior including plastic yielding and damage [Wuet al., 2000;Wong et al., 1997;Wongand
Baud, 2012; Lyakhovsky et al., 2015]. The microscopic intergranular constitutive model used in the DEM is sig-
nificant to simulate pore collapse and grain crushing in compaction localization. The simulations reported in
Wang et al. [2008] incorporating grain crushingmodel are able to replicate both the formation of compaction
band and cataclastic flow. Li and Holt [2002] and Holt et al. [2008] adopt a different grain crushing model that
involves particle clusters and found that compaction band can be obtained in simulations.
In the DEM model used in this study, the effect of grain crushing is modeled implicitly through a path-
dependent constitutive law for grain particles that resemble a traction separation law. Cohesive bonding is
applied to make the initiation of microcracks close to the physical model of cohesive-frictional material.
Compared to the reported results on compaction localization by experimental tests [Wong et al., 1997;
Olsson and Holcomb, 2000] and numerical simulations [Li and Holt, 2002; Amitrano, 2003; Wang et al., 2008]
in which the AE (Acoustic Emission) events are monitored, the distribution of microcracks in Figure 8 is more
dispersed and irregular over the whole specimen domain when the specimen fails with cataclastic flow. The
initiation of microcracks indicates that introducing cohesive bonding increases the tensile strength among
contact until debonding occurs. Meanwhile, the rolling resistance can also provide additional shear and
normal strength.
A further insight of the cataclastic flow and its micromechanics can be found by tracking the generation of
microcracks in Figure 8. There are few dobonded particles in the initial loading stage. After reaching the turn-
ing point M which is shown in Figure 6, massive debonded particle pairs begin to occur. The turning point
is after the onset of yielding; this is also reported in the AE test [Olsson and Holcomb, 2000; Townend et al.,
2008] for compaction bands in compaction failure. In the brittle regime, the deformation band forms after the
peak stress, which is as observed in experimental monitoring [Menéndez et al., 1996]. There are more microc-
racks emerging in the cases under confinement of 40 MPa and 100 MPa which fall into ductile category, the
observation of the onset of debonding belongs to a feature of cataclastic ductile performance.
As shown in Figure 6 a final failure point is reached at the end of a long hardening period. When subjected
to a confinement of 100 MPa the limit strain at the final stage is 11.8% which is much larger than the rupture
strain of 3.56% under a 5 MPa confinement. More fragments or microcracks and larger relative displacement
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between these fragments can result in larger final failure strain [Paterson andWong, 2005] in cataclastic flow.
While in Figure 8, the observed relative displacement between fragments is not obvious, whichmay be inhib-
ited by high stress level [Menéndez et al., 1996]. Hence, compared to particle friction, microcracking could be
the main reason for inelastic strain.
4.3. Relationship Between Micropolar Effect and Microcracking
Previous theoretical studies on brittle faulting has related the faulting mechanism with the micropolar effect
[Twiss and Unruh, 1998; Žalohar, 2012] through investigation of relative movement over macroscopic faults.
In the case of cataclastic flow of which a single predominated macroscopic crack is absent, the link between
the onset of cataclastic flow and micropolar effect is not well understood. In this study, our focus is on the
connection between micropolar effect and the cataclastic flow.
The simulation results showcased in the previous section all indicate that the micropolar effect is minor at
the initial state where damage of the specimen is not severe. In the midstage of the evolution process, the
degree of micropolar effect experiences rapid growth after the turning point, which indicates a link between
the onset ofmicrocracks and themagnitudeof the first invariant of the couple stress. In particular, the damage
represented by the particle debonding model reduces the resistance of the relative rotation among particles
and that in return leads to the increase and oscillation of the couple stress. As shown in Figure 6, the turning
point M locates after the onset of shear-enhanced compaction [Wong et al., 1997; Klein et al., 2001] and the
onset of grain crushing and pore collapse [Wong and Baud, 2012;Wang et al., 2008]. However, when the rela-
tive rotation rises to a high value, the particle pair may break. Due to the free rotation after the breakage of
cohesive bonds [Menéndez et al., 1996], the increase of couple stress possibly leads to significant grain rotation
and the micropolar kinematics becomemore significant.
In the numerical simulations, the first invariant of the local couple stress is relatively high in the vicinity of
the debonding bands before the appearance of localized bands. However after the debonding, narrow zones
with concentrated damage caused by the debonding begin to form the turning point M. The first invariant of
the couple stress within these localized bands drops to a relatively low level compared to the host matrix.
In the brittle regime, a single dominated deformation band has been formed in the 2-D DEMmodel. The DEM
simulation on shear band byOda and Iwashita [2000] indicates that the area with highest micropolar effect is
on theboundaryof theband. The areawith lowmagnitude in thefirst invariant of the couple stress is observed
inside the deformation band at failure, as shown in Figure 10. After debonding of the highly tensed particles
at the boundary of the deformation band, most of the micropolar effects are released, increasing the couple
stress then slow down due to brittle failure. Therefore, the micropolar effect remains minor. The releasing of
micropolar effect is more profound within these localized debonding bands.
In the ductile regime, the failure mode shows more cataclastic features with widely distributed microcracks
(shown in Figure 8). The continuous initiations of debonding indicates that there are still plenty of particle
pairs with high level of relative translation or rotation. Therefore, the enhancement ofmicropolar effect is sus-
tained at grain scale, and such cataclastic flow leads to larger ductile capability. However, in the final stage the
increase of micropolar slows down, while the number of debonding particles continues to grow. It is possible
that there is more releasing of the micropolar effect than increasing.
With a uniformly distributedmicrocracks and cataclastic flow under 100MPa confinement, regionswith spots
with the large first invariant of the couple stress are scattered over the specimen. Moreover. the first invari-
ant of couple stress is generally larger in the ductile regime. It may be inferred that the relative rotation
before debonding is intense though the relative translation among particles may be reduced by the higher
confinement.
5. Conclusion
A DEMmodel with cohesive-tensile bond and rolling resistance moment is adopted to analyze the pressure-
induced brittle-ductile transition phenomenon of Adamswiller sandstone which is a frictional-cohesive
material. The cataclastic flow in ductile failure regime is especially focused. Bonding force in cohesive or
brittle-fracture type and rolling resistance moment are implemented as additional attributes of interactive
property between particles. Breakage of particles is identified in bonding detection algorithm. Micropolar
effects characterized by couple stress is investigated in the transition phenomenon. The initiation of micro-
cracks is represented by debonding between particles. The major conclusions of this study are summarized
as follows:
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1. The macroscopic features of brittle-ductile transition can be replicated in DEM simulations with properly
defined contact model that includes bonding/contact force, rolling resistance moment, and debonding
mechanism. When confinement is increased, the shift from brittle to ductile and porosity change from
dilatancy to compaction can be reproduced numerically. These results are qualitatively consistent with
experimental results despite the limitations of the rather simple ones used in this study.
2. DEM assemblies with cohesive tensile bonding force and rolling resistance moment possesses more resis-
tance tomicrocrack initiation and showsmore ductile performance and lower transition pressure compared
to the DEM assemblies without tensile and moment resistance.
3. Macroscopic couple stress shows different features in brittle and ductile field. In the brittle regime, the first
invariant of the couple stress is much lower. For both brittle and ductile regimes, the evolution of macro-
scopic couple stress can be divided into three stages: initially, it stays at a low level and begins to increase
rapidly after a turning point which is after yielding in themidstage. Finally, the increasing of couple stress is
slowed down when axial strain is high.
4. The breakages of the bonding pairs and formation of deformation band may cause local change of couple
stress. The numerical result suggests that couple stress can be adopted as an indicator for the brittle-ductile
transition.
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